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Dominion Elections, 1900 jCHIN!SI. EMPEROR WILL GO 
TO Ptih& EACE THE ALLIES

CAN ANYONE DENY MR. 
COOK’S ASSEREIONS ?
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Is Your Name onihe Voters’ List ? <>
3
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Mr. James Crankshaw, a Well-Known Advocaté^f Mon
treal, Backs Up Mr. Cook’s Arraignment 

With Facts and Figures.

< ►

Qualification—ai years of age, British Male ♦ 
Subject, resident in the Province one year, three $ 
months in the Municipality and 30 days in the Electoral I 
District prior to the first day’s sitting of the Registr

Name................................
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The Belief Is That He Has Now Asserted His Authority and 
Will Drag Prince Tuan to the Capital 

for Public Execution.

<►
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Deliberate Duplicity on the Part of the Laurier Government In 
Carrying Out the Will of the People—Principles Adopted 

By the Party Abandoned in Cold Blood.
The World ha» received the following let

ter from Mr. J a me» Crankshaw, B.C.L., 

one of the prominent advocate» otf Mont

real, which will be read with interest, just 

at this juncture. Mr. Crankshaw, Jt might 

be remarked, Is the solicitor in the Pro

vince of Quebec for the Sons of England 

Benefit Society :

Editor World:—In a dhort editorial upon 

Mr. H. H. Cook’s pamphlet, The Montreal 

Herald of last evening, white it deptlones 

the violence of Mr. Cook’» break from his 

political associa titans of a lifetime, tries to 

insinuate that, adtbo as it admits, Mr.
Cook’s example oLvÇ&thifuInees and forti

tude, under all the misfortunes of the Lib

eral painty, from 1879 to 1896, was one by 
which other Liberals might take example, 
his present action is prompted by Improper 

motives, and that, therefore, no fair-mind
ed elector can he tofluemoed by his tirade 
against the Laurier Government, in which 
it aCects to find absolutely nothing that 
has not already been laid before the pub
lic by the Conservative leadens; but The 
Herald makes no attempt to deny any of 
the facts upon which Mr. Cook bases hie 
arraignment of the Ministry.

CAM ANYONE Dft&NY THIS f

Can anyone deny Mr. Cook’s assertion 
that, at the very Fast session of the last 
Parliament, the present Postmaster-Gener
al, with the support of the Liberal mem
bers to the House, introduced a measure, 
providing that no member should be eli
gible for any office or position of emolu
ment in .the gift of the Crown, during the 
existence of the Parliament of which he 
was a member, or until one year after the 
dissolution of the House? And, can It be 
denied that, as Mir. Cook says, in violation 
of the principle embodied In the meas
ure, and in violation of 
cipie which the Liberal 
pledged to carry
with the reins of Government, 13 members 
of Parliament have, during the present 
Ministry's four years of administration, 
been so appointed to offices, wdrth salaries 
aggregating $39,000 per annum?

INVESTIGATION WAS REFUSED.
Can it be denied that, among the 

solemn declarations of principle made 
by the National Liberal Convention at 
Ottawa in 1803, was the following:
“That It is the ancient and undoubt
ed right of thé Hoi 
to enquire Into all mfctiets of pub
lic expenditure, and Into all 
charges of misconduct in office 
against Ministers of the Crown, 
and that the reference of such patters to 
Royal Oouimtesioners, created upon the ad
vice of the accused, is at variance wl/th the 
due responsibility of Ministers to the House 
of Commons, and tends to weaken the au
thority of the House over the Executive 
Goveimment?*' And can anyone deny Mr.
Cook’s assertion that when, to June, 1890,
8tr Hlbbert Topper, In tils place in Parlia
ment made a series of distinct charge® alleg
ing «Incapacity, misconduct, corruption and 
malfeasance in connection with the man
agement of affairs of the Yukon by the 
Department of the Interior, the Hon.

s
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*
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House AddressVI Hung Chang Makes His Formal Call on the Legations and Expresses His Anxiety 
to Make Peace—Wants the Meeting at the Tsung Li Yamen—

Pao Ting Fu Expedition Starts.

Mr. Slfton, the Minister of the Interior, 
betas In some of the charges accused of per
sonal wrongdoing of the gravest character,
the Liberal leaders, Instead of as
serting the ancient and undoubted 
right of the House of Commons to 
enquire into all charges of miscon
duct in ofllce against Ministers of the 
Crown, positively refused to 
a commission of enquiry, but 
tnnted the duty of investigating 
the charges to one of their 
officials, an employe of the depart
ment and a relative by marriage 
of the accused Minister f

V

Business Address . *
♦

1 5;
♦OccupationA Junk, nrraod with a naval 12-pounder and 

two Maxims, Is with the Pekin column.
The expedition will make a demonstration 

thru a wide territory not heretofore cover
ed by the allies. While no opposition Is ex
pected at Pao Ting Fu, the commanders be 
lieve that hostilities are possible in the in
tervening country.

The Pao Ting Fu Expedition.
Tien Tslu, Oct. 13.—The British contin

gent started for Pao Ting Fu this morning. 
There are persistent rumors that consider
able opposition will be made. If this occurs 
it is probable that overwhelming forces will 
arrive from the other provinces.

London, Oct 14.-There Is reason to 
believe that the British Foreign Office re
ceived satisfactory news from Pekin yes
terday, Indicating the early return of the 
Emperor and his court to the capital, while 
the Empress Dowager remains at Singnn 
Fu. If this Inference Is correct, it means 
also that the Etnperor has plucked Up 
courage, with the assistance of the strong 
men at his court, to arrest Prince Titan 
and drag him to Pekin for public execution. 
If the powers secure Prince Tuan's head, 
they will net be unduly curious as to the 
accomplices In the massacre, for all are 
more or less apprehensive of the conse
quences which might result from an undue 
prolongation of the crisis. All. to», arc 
saturated with the knowledge that the 
Chines* hedgehog la a remarkably prickly 
thing to tackle. There will be little trou
ble over the question of Indmnlty. China 
knows that there will be big bills which 
will have to be paid, and has Interested 
friends who are prepared to Had the money, 
despite all that has occurred.

It Is also said that negotiations 
reeding between Russia and Japan, which 
will result In the defining of spheres of 
Interest, and which will practically give 
to Japan a free hand In dealing with Corea.

Lard Salisbury still maintains an abso
lute silence as to his Chinese policy. The 
country has resigned Itself to expecting a 
somewhat Inglorious position there, 
still understood that Lord Salisbury Is 
co-operating with Germany in seeking to 
adjust the Kaiser's wishes to the Interests 
of the allies.

among the troops at Tien Tain, and that 
Count von Waldersee intends to transfer 
his headquarters to Pekin shortly.

*
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Fill out the above and send to or leave at the Central j < 
Conservative Committee Room, 76 East King Street H 
(Tel. 8636), or at the World Office and you%vill be 3 f 
notified whether your name is now on the Official 3 \ 
Voters' List entitling you to vote, and. if not, when \\ 
and where to present yourself before the Registrars to 3 ; 
have your name entered in the Official Voters’ List.
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®rant
en-WEICHOE WAS RE-CAPTURED

By the Chinese Imperial Troops 
After Son Yah Sen Hod Raised 
• —V His Flap.

London, Oct. 15.—The Chinese Imperial 
■ps, according to a despatch to Th» 
l.v Chronicle from Hong Kong, dated 

yesterday, have re captured Welchoe, cn 
East River, where Sun Yat Sen, the re
former, had raised bis flag, and have scat
tered the rebels.

on

troo the debt INCREASED.

Can any one deny Mr. Cook’s ___
sertlon that the Liberal party, be
fore gsinlng

Dal

CZAR’S TROOPS FOR EUROPE.
promised that, if entrusted 
the management of public affairs, 
they would reduce the expenditure, 
and that, at least, they would no* 
Increase the public debt t And 
ean any one deny Mr. Cook’s 
sertlon that, in the face of this dis
tinct and solemn promise, the pre
sent Government have

withRussian War Office Now Orders De
mobilization of the Forces 

in Chinn.
IMPERIAL TROOPS DEFEATED.

Boxers Are Said to Be Jgc Great 
Force East and West of 

Pao Tins Fn.
! ^•♦•♦•♦•♦s»a»sts»s»s*s»s*s»s<s»s»s»s»s»s»s»i »

REJOICING IN FRANCE ! 1
Moscow, Oct. 13.—The Czar has con

ferred a magnificent sword, ornamented 
with gold and diamonds, 0n Admiral Alexl- 
jeff, for his victories over the Chinese in 
the Province Pechlll.

Pekin,, Oct. 11.—The Boxers are In great 
force east and west of Pao Ting Fu. Chin
ese official reports are that the Imperial 
troops defeated the Boxers with heavy lost 
but the intelligence gathered from allies ami 
other sources indicates that the Chinese 
troops were defeated.

( >
Increased 

tl&e public debt by not leas than, 
$6,460,000, as shown by the flgnret 
contained In Sir Richard 
wrlarht’s statement f 

Is tit not true that, while the public défit 
has been thus added to, the Government 
have been in receipt of revenues exceeding 
ttiose enjoyed by their predecessors bjj 
many millions of dedans, our gross Income 
for 1899 being, according to Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s figure», $46,000,000, as a rainai 
$34,000,000, to 1895?

( >The War Office has ordered the demo
bilization of the army in ithe far east. The 
troops will return to Europe.

Russia and Japan Friendly.
The entente between Russia and Japan 

is of the most cordial nature, 
no misunderstanding between 
countries as to Corea and Manchuria.

Reports from Vladlvostock say that three 
fatal cases of typhus have occurred, and 
that the epidemic Is spreading thruout 
the Russian camps In Manchuria. The 
sick are to be sent back to Russia as soon 
as possible.
Punishment for Attack on a Consul.

A despatch from Constantinople says that 
M. I. A. Zlnovleff, the Russian Ambassa
dor. has demanded that the Porte punish 
In the most exemplary fashion the Kurds 
who attacked the Russian Consul at Er- 
zeroum.

. < I
( )

(>Tarte’s Prophecy of Independence of Canada Re
ceived With Great Pleasure, Because 

It is a Blow to England.

Carfare pro-

There is 
the two

Afraid of Mohammedan Rebels.
Shanghai, Oct. 14.—The progress of the 

Chinese court towards Slattfu, the new 
capital, has been delayed in consequence

rle?,e,nPr?renîfro<7l„8cUePMe^hlmmedan

( »
I >

< >
Paris, Oct. 13.—The speech delivered by the Hon. 

’ J* L Tarte, Canadian Minister Public Works, at* 
hesied that Canada \ 

would be independent in the near future, is attracting !
> considerable attention here. It is received with 
■ pleasure, because it is a blow at England.

Mr. Tarte paid a visit to Paris last 
I won many friends in the official world, where his opinion « 
carries great weight. Much faith, therefore, is placed * 
in his prediction.

It is

TAXATION INCREASED.
Can any one deny Mr. Cook’, no. 

sertlon that the Liberal party, be_ 
*ore gaining power, pledged them
selves that the burden of taxation 
should be lightened, and that Sir 
Richard Cartwright, 
declared that 
custom, duties

ir
1 >

The Master of the Administration 
Was Trying to Show How Popu

lar He is in Quebec

greatHE CALLS ON THE LEGATIONS.
RABID BOXER PROMOTED.Expresses HU Anxiety to 

Peace—Wants a Meeting With 
.fhe Ministers.

Make In particular, 
“those villainous

s the prln- 
party was 

out when entrusted
summer and <The Notorious Yu cf£i

Foreigner, Has Been Made As
sociate Viceroy of Hupeh.

ng, Antl- lmpoverlshlng
and raining oar people”? And 
any one deny Mr. Cook*. ..sertlon 
that while, during the last three 
ymr. of Conservative rule, the total 
custom, and excise duties, 1. e., the 
taxation of the people, amounted to 
,81,598,033, these taxes have, dar
ing three year, of Liberal rule, 
amounted to ,94,477,179, or an In- < 
crease of ,12,878,386, Instead of 
the promised redaction, and that In 
the trade and navigation return* 
of the present Government the 
percentage of taxation per head of

are
Pekin, Oct. 12, via TtenTsIn, Oct. 18 and 

Shanghai, Oct. 14.-LI Hung Chang be
gan to make bis formal call upon the le
gations to-day.

Thla afternoon be visited the British and 
American representatives.
•ad Gen. Wilson assisted United States 
Minister Conger In receiving Earl LI, 
«pressed anxiety to tnake peace.
aôLiwU«n£1,Chang à.ud PrIoce Ching will 

/note to the forelgî Min- 
r ®eetlnF be held tar

beginning the negotiations 
V, *£?,"•_ He expressed a preference for 

n meeting place. !L!! ‘hat, owing to foreign objec-
/“a*' Y®n8 Ln has withdrawn from the 

of peace commissioner.
Bnth^H°fs Ch®n£ expresses doubt as to the 
authenticity of the decree banishing Prince

does

AND LIBERALS ARE WEAKENEDShanghai, Oct. 13.—The notorious Yu 
Chang, Governor of Honan Province, has 
been, transferred to Wu Chang as Associ
ate Viceroy otf Hupeh. Yu Chang is a 
brother otf Yu La, the former Viceroy of 
ChIH.

< I
*

In Several Constituencies—Tarte May

Now Run in St. Mary’i

Laurier on Deck.

Gen. Chaffee
-Another

—He Is known as a rabid Boxer, 
Hia appointment Is distinctly anri-foreign, 
and Is doubtless meant to disturb condi
tions. It Is fedt here that the powers 
should Interpose to prevent Yu Chang from 
causing mischief.

who SIR HIBBERT TUPPER THUMPS
MR. SIFT0N ON HIS OWN GROUND

Montreal, Oct. 14.—(Spec in*.)—It now 
looks ss If Sir Wilfrid would have to 
an end to the comédy that baa been going 
on over Hon. Mr. Tarte'» candidature. In 
order to be able to say to h|» rebellious 
antl-Tnrte colleagues that the Minister of 
Public Works is in demand 
province, Liberal conventions have been 
Instructed alt over to ask Mr. Thrte 
cept nomination, and all have been put 
off until the

put
-fe

otf Commons

THE COUNT REPORTg PROGRESS. \
the population Is hgrured ont an«l 
shows that pince the advent otf the 
present Government the taxation 
has increased $1.16 per head, ar 
$5.60 per family f

Gives Reason ^for Delays Since Be 
Assumed Command of the Allied 

Forces in China.
Tien Tsln, Oct. 12, via Taku, Oct. 1.3, via 

Shanghai, Oct. 14.-iCount Vo)i Waldersee 
has Issued an official statement, summariz
ing military progress made since he 
ed command. He explains that the seeming 
delay Is due to? the difficulties experienced 
In the disembarkation and transportation of 
the German troops and also to the difficulty 
of getting the various commanders to work 
in harmony. Count Von Waldersee says 
the condition is now tolerably satisfactory 
and that active operations are Inaugurated 
with the Pao Ting Fu expedition.

The statement regards the Inactivity of 
the hostile Chinese merely as a ruse to 
cover possible future extensive operations.

Count Von Waldersee’s military policy la 
designed to crush the possibility of further

Dysentery at Tien Tsln.
! London, Oct. 14.—A special from Rhang-'' 

them, bal. dated Oct. 12, says dysentery Is raging

Handled the Young Napoleon Without Gloves on Yukon Matters- 
Slfton’s Reply-Both Had Shouting Friends—“ Bob” 

Richardson Pounds Greenway.
Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—A keen and stives of 

appreciative audience of about 3000 of the wttii the result, 

residents of Brandon and

all ever this

to ac-

PAO TING FU EXPEDITION STARTS. Can any one deny Mr. Cook’» as
sertion that one otf Sir Wilfrid*» 
pre-election 
put away 
last vestige of protection, and 
thait, in. the face of this promise, no at
tempt has been made by «the present Gov
ernment to do away with the protective 
tariff established by the Conservative party 
when in power? And, can 4t be denied

game has leaked out. The 
result Is that the Government chances of 
success have been .weakened In

both, sidesTwo Columns Have teemed pleasedas «rum- promises tome Departed From
Tie. Tsln—Hostilities Are 

Possible Now.
Tien Tsln, Oct. 10., via Taku, Oct. 12. 

«Oil Shsnghal, Oct. 13,-The expedition 
«•«lost Pao Ting Fu departed In the morn
ing In two columns. The German, French 
«n4 Italian troops who ire to take part, un 
der command of Gen. Ballloud, head of the 
French military forces In China, will fol- 
low the direct route to Pao Ting Fu, while 
®>00 British soldiers under Lord Campbell 
will make a detour to the south of Pao 
nng Hiver, thru a number of large villages 
•opposed to be Boxer communities.

Both column» will keep In touch with the ' 
Doat and train, which accompanied

at least
three constituencies. It how looks as If 
the master of the Administration would 
stand for St. Mary's, altho the 
Ing of Beauharnois and St. Jean 
ville are sure that he is

the.
The Campaign in Llsgar.

Next 'bo BranSon, the most interest is 
wmtred In Usgar, where betting men say 
Mr. Richard son will defeat Candidate Wink
ler. Mr. Richardson has been after Messrs. 
SIf’ton and Greenway in

surrounding 
country assembled Saturday night in a big 

skating rink, and heard Sir Hlbbert Tupper 

and Hon. Clifford Slfton discuss the 

rions otf the Yukon administration, 

particular reference to the charge» made 
by Tapper against Slfton. 

otf the speakers was confined entirely to 

this subject, no other Issue otf the 

paign being introduced.

unBuspect-
and I her.

their man. quea-

with
Another Laarier in

Mr. Charlemagne Laurier, 
of the Premier,

the Field, 
a half-brother 

was chosen yesterday as 
Government candidate In L'Assomption.

warm shape.
Carried the Meeting by Storm.

A despatch from Phrm Coulee, In the rid- 
Ing, says the series of political 
this week by Winkler, thruout the 
nontte constituencies, wound up last odgnt 
at Plum*Coulee, where R. 
who attended every meeting, 
opponents, and carried the large meeting 
by Storm. So aloes <Ud he press his op
ponents that Mr. Greenway, who did his 
best thruout the meetings 
Richardson to a 
Mr. Richardson

Continued on Page 2.
The attention meetings

Men- DEATH OF MR. STEPHEN NAIRNJ. J. MACLAREN, Q.Ç., MAY RUN. 3
cam-

id. Richardson, Former Well-Known Toronto Coni 
Merchant Die» From Cancer 

in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 14.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Stephen Nairn, one of Winnipeg’s best 
known citizens, Is dead from cancer otf the 
stomach. His brother, Mr. Alexander 
Naim of Jarvls-etreet, Toronto, is here, 
having been called to his bedside.

Mr. Stephen Nairn was for many yeans 
a citizen of Toronto. He was of the firm 
of A. & 8. Nairn, coal and wood merchants, 
with lançe docks at the foot of Church- 
street. The firm was dissolved some years 
ago, and Mr. Stephen Nairn went to Win
nipeg to reside.

of Jnliue Scriver.
Montreal, Oct. 14.-(Special.)-It may be 

that the Toronto bar will be called upon 
to furnish a Liberal candidate for 
the English-speaking counties

worsted hisSir Hlbbert in Good Form.
Sir Hlbbert, who had just arrived from

meet- 

aud-

Premier Makes a Declaration That 
He Never Made a Demand on 

Mr. H. H. Cook for Money

the West a few minutes prior to the 

tog, was in fine form, and distinctly

to every portion of the rink, from 

to finish otf his speech, whichCOAL MINERS’ STRIKE 
IS TO BE CONTINUED

to confine Mr. 
very limited time, altho 

gave his opponents all the 
«me they wanted at his meeting, protested 
test night that Mr. Richardson was an in
truder, ailflho the bin announcing the meet
ings Invited Opposition speakers. The gen
eral belief now is that Mr. Richardson will 
beat WlnkHer right In bis stronghold 
the Mennondtee.

ibk*

I start*
one of

of Quebec
Province. A few days ago the Huntingdon .

HSS-HExH ' ““

a°rre™a'V' ra" nom,na‘e j'£
laren. Q.C., the well-known temperance
advocate of the Queen City, who Is a 
brother of the first-named candidate, and 
a native of the County of Huntingdon.

was an 

Slfton was 

a cold, but 
warmed up as he went along, and endffd in 
vigorous fashion.

EITHER DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY.f

among
But Like Sir Oliver in Ontario H 

May Have Had Some “Wick

ed Partners.”

Montreal, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier arrived here to-day. and the Pre
mier has evidently awakened to the fact 
that a statement was necessary in the 
charges made by Mr. H. H. Cook.

The Prime Minister, therefore, gave out 
the following: “I am not prepared to admit 
that a man in public life should be an
swerable for charges of this character, un
less they are supported by soma kind of 
evidence which would give them color at 
first sight. I, however, waive the right 
of Ignoring such an accusation, and I here 
and now make the statement for myself 
and my colleagues that there is not a 
shadow of foundation to the charges made 
by Mr. Cook; that I never directly or in
directly, thru an agent or otherwise, made 
any demand upon him for any sum of 
money, big or small, or for anything else. 
I give the whole'charge the most unquali
fied and emphatic denial, and I challenge 
the proof of the same.?

Summed Up His Yukon Charges.
Briefly staled, Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup- 

per’a speech was a summary of the charges 

which he has already Abode on the floor of 
Parliament. Tupper hatjlled Slfton 
gloves, and was cheered to the echo, 
hit blow after Mow, and he sat down 
the wildest enthusiasm^

Slfton', Friends Were There.
Mr. Sifton's friends also cheered

Greenway a “Has Been.»
Mr. Greenway has beenResolution Passed at the Scranton Convention 

•ng Conditions Which It Is Feared Will 
Not Be Acceptable.

Favorites on Parade.
AH the favorite. 

In hate were on 
view yesterday at 
the Garrison pa
rade. Thoee most 
noticed were Dun
lap's, Heath’s and 
Dlneens’ special 
Derby hard felt 
hats. The Dtneen 

company have made a record sale this fall 
and justly deserve the success. They are. 
as you know, sole Canadian agents for 
Henry Heath of London, Bng., and Dnalap 
of New York, two of the greatest hatters 
In the world. Besides they are distributing 
agents for nearly every manufacturer of 
Importance. Here's a line of Derby.: Dl
neens' latoeL $2; Dlneens’ XX, *2.50; Dl- 
neens' XXX| *3; Dlneens' XXXX, *4| 
Heath's, «4.50; Dunlap's, *5.

very weak thru- 
out the meetings, rt Is dear that he recog
nises he Is In the wrong, but feels thst he 
cannot go back now. _
“What’s the matrter with

Fielding Declines Plcton.
, N.S., Oct. 14.—Hon. W. S. Find
ing has declined to run for Plcton In onno- 
fition to Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper hav
ing refused the nomination. PP ’

Taylor McVelty will Ran.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Taylor MeVeltv will 

run here as an Independent Conservative.

ipos-
«/ *His emends ask : 

- the old man; be
has lost Ms fire and Ms gri#7" When 
not abusive, he Is weak 
and seems eager to get thru

Meetings Called Off.
Mr. Richardson was going to Cartwright 

and Klllamey, Saturday, to meet Slfton, 
but the meetings have been called off. He\ 
wM go to Miami and Carman to meet the 
young Napoleon.

Mr. Richardson

iUwithout 
as he 
amid '

3

IV t §
he Is 

and Ineffective, Eand retire.emand For Abolitfon of the Sliding Scale and For Arbitration in 
Regard to Other Grievances—No Work to Be Done Until 

Operators Have Accepted These Conditions-
Scranton, Pa„ Oct. 13,-The 

miners now on strike, after a 
"w convention, late thla afternoon de- 
'I4ed to accept the 10 

«nse in wages offered by the mine own- 
Providing they will continue the pay- 

®*at of the advance until next April, 
will abolish the sliding scale, if the 

"Heritors consider the 
stable, the miners 
bite the questions 
d*hled 
"Heritors

,,, as the
Minister explained In a clever sort of way 
why the investigation had not been grant
ed. He ridiculed his opponent for 
Ing able to produce any more convincing

_____ unam- erldmce of maladministration than that of
fe L on. Mr* James Gilmour. Stragglers from the Yukon, who had

ln the4r hunt fw 8°-d-
accepting. Speeches weire delivered bv, 61 r Chflrtee Hlbbert Tupper replied to 
prominent local Conservatives, condemning ! Slfton, and gave him a number of har,l 
the present Government, and expressing knocks* it nard
confidence in the Conservative leader and . S" was much ^ a ahcuiting match 
candidate. between the factions in the audience,

one crowd made as much nolee as the other.
Many were disappointed because neither of -nt ___ .
the speakers dealt with questions affecting1 Jt or against nnv'nartv ” ro!re 1°** “*a,Dst 
particularly Manitoba. Premier Macdonald1 * 7 T C "PPlauee.j
was not at the meeting. He was coin M „ Tj?*JBard le Con®dent. 
palgning elsewhere. Thirty-five Winnipeg. He 'l. 'conflZt T ettlol re$terda7'

Sir Hlbbert Tapper went east to-day.

Gllmonr for Bast Middlesex.
London, Ont., Oct. 14.—At.. , a large and

enthusiastic convention held in the cltv 
Saturday afternoon, for the purpose or 
nominating a candidate to contest tne rlti- 
ng of Ea«t Middlesex In the Conservative 

interests for the coming election, theanthracite 
two-

nlfy their acceptance of this proposition 
and you are notified officially that the 
si. ke is ended, and all return to work 
in a body on the same day.

Long Fight Probable.
Judging by the unanimity of the miners 

In accepting the above resolution, and by 
the determined stand taken by the operate 

It is geenrally believed that^er'Tong 
contest between the strikers 
owners Is not unlikely.

The resolutions were drafted by a com
mittee of 13, appointed at the morning 
session, of which the 
was chairman.

was asked how he would 
vote on a vote otf ‘want ctf confidence’’ to 
the Government. Mr. Bdetiardeon 
terized the question as .an important 
tort said he would take the 
at Ottawa as he had to the past. He 
■wouM stand hy the people, and if the 
Government failed in its duty

been

per cent, net lâ cha rac-
one, Another Fine Day.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Oct. 14.—- 
(8 p.m.)—Heavy rain is falling again ore* 
the Maritime Provinces, but elsewhere in 
Canada the weather remains fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50-58; Kamloops, 52—72; Calgary,

«ÆsriÆii.S".''* Sr
SiÆK-SK SS,r,SsS£Si '

Probabilities.
and Georgian Bay 

and Ottawa Valley and Upper St. 
Lawrence—Fine, stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Lower St, Lawrence—Generally fair; sta
tionary or a little higher temperature.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh winds; mostly 
cloudy; showers, chiefly In the southern 
portion.

Maritime—Moderate to—freah winds; 
settled and showery.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh south
erly to westerly winds; generally fair; not 

change ln tetaperature.
Manitoba—Fine; stationary or « little 

higher temperature.

Read the Oak HodI ad. on the -, *t page.
If yqn are interested In news about fine 
ready-to-wear clothes, or call at ’-’5 Klnir-

e“t- or 118 Yonge-strt.t%and

same position

and

Use Kilborn’s “Clover and Malt’’ for
coughs colds and incipient consumption— guari 
anteea to cure, money refunded. 135 J

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-st

he wouldproposition unac-
and mine-are willing to erhi- 

at issue. It was also 
to continue the strike until the 

agree to the convention's propo- EMPRESS FREDERICK BETTER.The F. W. Matthews Oo„ Undertakers 
466 Queen W. Phone 2671.national president gers went out 'by special train. Represeut-

The Resolution.
"resolution Is as follows: 

uihmn f?ur committee,
Ki ,oUowln* preamble and reso- 

7our consideration :
«s ontbraclte coal operat-
Tsnce of S?®1*1 ootices offering an ad- 
erly paid1«naer>,Cent' over wa«cs form' 
togn«, ,n h?ve Mgnlfled their wll- 
ttflr own other grievances with
Wh,r«, ,y,osi'*: au,J.

the lencth ôf e.T heve (all*d to specify 
frtnaln In 1110 ,hts advance would 
‘bolish ttJ «ïni'i„‘lnd bSlTC also toWcd to 
t,rmlnlne w„L'J g srale method of de- 

That this «Sr?’ we Wul,|d recommend: 
r«nce of lo 'Z”! °n a, ceI>,t an ad- 
,l"rs W|]| Ptw,,cent’ Provided the oper- 
*Prtl i mi ri1’ Piment until
'"t sraie abollFh 'he slld-
^"Dklll reglonsthe.h Leh'Kh ajld 
**ies ln g,?n8’ ,hc scale of

districts ,lhe t"'° laat-nam-
fi 10 Per ren? r?maln stationary
‘•«l. price "a ,a'>OTp ‘he present 

«tree to Jhe companies
"»nPemp9o,^ wl,h committees^*tt^r Hanna Says It Will Be Settled.

Shoe Id ■ , Chicago, Oct. 14.-During a political meet-
,blp to the on,™P.TOI,lon he unaccept- | !n« *”st a®*- which Senator Hanna 

* ”P'"ratora, we recommend "as ‘he chief speaker, one of the audience
,lw»tloM cu'cution propose that all askpd him: - x
fair and im he *ibmitt*d to a How about the PennsylvauU sVrtke?"

W» wou,7?,7rlahLh0nM »f arbitration lw ^ttled to-morrow," 'Var the

theuf be ^’^'’’"’‘fnccs'wlialp’vlrr should ahS<'n!,wi“r Hanna a,|,so declared practically
“the cnil'T‘UTnp,lon of work et anv ïhfl‘ Ws elTorts were largely responsilile

cotikri«. until the operators It. î?r ^cessions made to the men by 
viicrators kig- the coafl mine operator».

The Court Circular Announce* That 
the Queen'i Anxiety I»

Now Relieved.
Kronberg. Oct. 14.—The condition of 

Dowager-impress Frederick to-day la sat
isfactory.

The demand for The Sunday World 
Is increasing as the weeks go by. 
and there are thousands otf homes 
In Toronto now where The Stfttday 
World is n welcome weekly visitor.

Lower Lakes“Otf Course She Should.**FEELING OF THE OPERATORS. ... v , “Boosted” to tke Top on Unnllty.
I should have thought of my fur Jacket It's the quality they sell for the

before this," said Mrs. M------. The Dlneen 7°“ P“7 ‘hat baa put Fairweather's (84
Company warned everyone long ago; but Vonge), easy leaders in dispensing stylish 
there is time yet to get your old jacket hats to the gentlemen of Toronto—for in 
•brushed up a bit" or to get one of the selecting their stocks they leave nothing 

new fur erections they are showing. If guess—only best makes of the best makers 
you want to g*t posted on the style, send flnd ‘heir way to thla firm's shelves and 

a cata,0S °r call at the new show- ‘he fact never appeared with greater 'force 
T,.?' corupr ïonge and Temperance- ‘han It does to this season's range of bien 
streets. quality English and American soft and still

hats—32.00 to «5.00.

respectfully
money

1Ti ■ of the Scranton Convention 
t Acceptable—No

Resume Work.
Orders to 1ook’s Turkish Baths have reopened.Shnftokin/ Diet. 14.—The terms of the 

Scranyn con<£fntlon are not acceptable to 
oper

Report* Now Favorable.
London, Oct. 14.—The following an

nouncement appears to-day In the Court 
Circular:

“The Queen has been in some anxiety 
for a week, owing to the unsatisfactory ac
counts of the health of Empress Frederick. 
Reports now, however, are favorable.”

To-Day** Program.
Joint meeting of St. Pool's Ward Llb- 

eral-vonservatlve Association and Macdon
ald Club of Yorkvllle. to Maclean’s com
mittee room, Yonge-street and Yorkvllle- 
avenue. 8 p.m.

People’s Party meeting, Richmond Hall, 
8 p.m.

Centre Toronto Liberal convention, As
sociation Hall, 8 p.mu

Rowell meeting in St. Paul’s Hall, 8 
p.m.

War Correspondent John Ewan, at Old 
St. Andrew’s Churdh, 8 p.m.

Church of England 8. 8. Association, 
Synod Office, 4 p.m.

Board of Trade Council meeting, 3 p.m.
Grand Opera House. John E. Kellerl, 

in “The Cipher Code,” 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “Royal Lillipu

tians, 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre. “Army and Navy,” 8

Shea’s-Pauline Hail.
Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.

on-
ves and representatives of the coal 

carryihg companies In this place and Mount 
Carmel. The Reading officials do not think 
the sliding scale will be abolished 
company, while operators 
signing a contract binding them 
the 10 per cent, increase until 

No orders have been received 
from headquarters of any 
structing superintendent» to 
to-morrow. Miners say thev 
to work until officially advised 
Mitchell.

Kilborn’s “Clover and Malt" is a laxative. 
refunded1**1 and cold cure—guaranteed, moneyby the Pember’s Turkish Baths, excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 127 Tonge.are averse co 135
to pay

“Beastly Day—Rained Cat* and 
Doga.*’

You may have this to say of the weather 
moet any day if you really are not experi
encing it as you read this, and If business 
drives you out there's som 
companionable umbrella, and 
faction ln a good one—Solace and satisfac
tion umbrellas at Fairweather’s (84 Yonge). 
$1.00 to $12.6).

April. It Cost* Nothing to Register.
Many people are laboring under the mis

apprehension that it costs something to 
register a name as a manhood suffrage 
voter. It costs you nothing.

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Tonge 
Street Phone 982. ^as yet 

companies lu
res u me work 

will not go
by President

13ti

BIRTHS.
COLLERAN—On Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 

56 Carlton-street, the wife of J. Colleran 
of a daughter.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENT.e solace In a 
a lot of satis

Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, in
Oct. 13 At.

Lncaola.................New York .. .Ssa&dss $8 in'rtsS

Columbia............... Hamhu^ V.V." Sew w!

c~;::;::;«rwbeu| v :: F F
KOct!ri4.W"!e' *i*0u“IflmP‘on V. New Yorjc 

Numldlan.
Vancouver
La T

-foa
DEATHS

COOPER—On the 12th Inst., at her resi
dence. "81. George's Hill," Islington,Susan,
TM,°W ‘he la‘» H. C. Cooler,In her 88th year.

Funeral Monday, 15th Inst., »t 3 p.m. 
K?5IîR’£?-0n Thiroday. Oct. 11, inoo, 

Alicia T. R. Roberts, wife of William 
Roberts, manager Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Hamilton, and youngest 
&,nrb’f,r ot the la,e ■‘“«Ige Dougall of 
liMlsville. Funeral private.

185

tb„ the C. J. Townsend A Co., 
Auctioneers, valuators, real estate agents. 
Insurance adjusters, etc.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto ed7

Lafayette and Dr. Kvans’ Laxative Grip Capsniee 
25c, cure a cojd in a few hours. No grip
ing, no bussing ln the bead; money 
funded. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge- 
street.

H.R.Case, patents procured,Temple Bldg

Patent». - Fetherstonhaugh * Co.. 
King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal Ottawa and Waahlngton.

a02Oand*a04Htag W«t ^ ^opened. Father Point ... .Liverpool
Quebec ..........^ . .Liverpool

our^ne....New York ............. .. Havre
'H5
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